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How often in the far distante of my Bngtfeh 

bosse, I hare awoke in a wild winter uigbt, and 
while the wind and storm were rising, hare 
thought of that northern bay, with the wares 
dashing against the rock, and hare pictured to 
says#If the casement, and the cardie cureed by 
that banding, aged figure ! How delightful tn 
know that through her untiring charity the rock 
baa long lost mom than half its terrors, and to
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Mrs. Dayton was a woman of a meek and 
quiet spirit, faithful in the discharge of domes
tic duties, and looking sell to the way* of her 
household. Her general excellence of character 
was fully appreciated by her friends ; but her 
lose in the home-circle can only be known by 
tiu». who beat,knew her worth. Absorbed by 
the daily pressure of life, like too many others, 
she did not sufficiently attend to the great work 
of personal salvation. At the commencement 
of her sickness she suffered much mental 
gnisb, and for a time was tempted and tortured 
with the thought that the Sarionr bad with
drawn from her the gracious influence of His 
spirit With many team, and with earnest pray
er, she pleaded for a renewed manifestation of 
the pardoning mercy of God, and was enabled 
to any with much emotion, for she loved te 
dwell on the words, Return unto thy rat, O mg 
tout ; /or Me Lord Math dealt bountifully with 
thee ; /or Thou hat delivered mg tout from 
death, mine eyee from tears, and mg Jed from 
fatting. She thought with much satisfaction 
upon the sympathy of our High Priest, and 
loved to hear portions of Scripture read which 
led to conversation and prayer upon that sub
ject

For » time previous to bar death, she seemed 
to gain strength, end her friends hoped that she 
would be permanently restored ; but she never 
shared in their sanguine hopes and rather anti' 
sips ted a speedy removal to bar everlasting 
home. Her last request was that if a funeral 
sermon were preached there might be no eulogy 
of the dead, but faithful appeal to the living. 
On the night of the 16th of December, she fell 
asleep in Jesus.

J.L.
Jan. 30th, 1866.

XI. WILMA* BORDEN, OV CANXIXO.
Truly “ the gates of death have again been 

opened unto us.” Another member of our 
church has been suddenly taken from us. O 
that the neglectors of the great salvation in our 
midst, may hear the voice of the Son of God, 
come forth, and be “ baptized for the dead.”

Brother William Bonlcn was made partaker 
of the converting grace of God, during thorn re
markable times of refreshing from the Lord, 
which eo signally attended the inceptii 
leyan Me hodistu^ llus pert^ oi the country, 
eating given l»l—If in covenant to the Lord, 
he united with the Wesleyan Church, and con
tinued in her communion, until he exchanged 
mortality for life.

“ Abiding in Christ,” our brother was rot 
content with a mere name and place with the 
people of God, but was ready to every good 
word and work. Though deeply conscious of 
hie unworthinem, responsive to the call of duty, 
he many years ago accepted the office of clam- 
leader, and continued to sustain that important 
relation, with unwavering fidelity, down to the 
end of life. He has also for many yean, been 
associated with the trusteeship of our church in 
Canning, and i may my, that ia all things ap
pertaining to the cause of God, his valued 
advice, his prayers and means, were most cheer 
folly made tributary, la his hooest, liberal 
heart there were no penurious reservations, but 
a ready mind. In these pcculisrites we have, 
according to my mind, a true, type of Metho
dist ical character, and with such, bow pleasing 
to labour, how greatly may a faithful church 
contribute to the happiness of their ministers. 
While our brother wes our “joy and rejoicing” 
in the church, he was held in high estimation by 
all who know him, and as a practical man, ia the 
general busmeseef the country, his loss will long 
be felt. He has left a family of eleven children, 
at well as a justly and much loved wife to mount 
his loss - all the family have grown to mature 
age, and nearly all have become the partakers 
of the grac* of God, and thus have before them 
the scriptural and animating prospect, of ulti
mately becomiag aa undivided family before 
the throne of God. O that all our families 
were in like manner, on the Lord's aide.

His death was most sudden and unexpected. 
He retired the previous evening to rest in usual 
health ; but in the morning he complained to his 
now sorrowing wife of pain in his head. She 
became alarmed, and a messenger was imme
diately sent for the doctor, but alas, the power 
of speech was Soon gone, and the painful fact 
but too obvious, that apoplexy was the 
through which he was to be taken from us. All 
efforts to recall him to consciousness failed, and 
after lingering for several hours, he breathed his 
last on the evening of Sunday the 26th nit., in 
the 61st year of his age. Such a death to such 
as love God is more like a translation, than 
ordinary visitation—no suffering, no conscious 
pain, Misent from the body, present with the 

I Lord. As I still remain a prisoner in affliction, 
Brother Sprague, of Horton, committed the 
mortal remains of our departed brother to the 
sanctuary of the dead. The long procession of 
mourners and friends then proceeded to the 
Methodist Church in Canning, where Brother 
Sprague preached a most istcresting and ap
propriate sermon, from Homans xiv. 7-8.

Only the 8abbath previous to his death, our 
departed brother, in his usual healthful appear
ance, occupied his accustomed seat in the house 
of God, but who of us expected it was tor the 
last time 7 Such it lift.

May the Lord comfort and «retain our deeply 
afflicted sister, and encourage his bereaved chil
dren to follow ia the footsteps of their sainted 
father. J. G. Hsx.moab.

Canning, Feb. 2nd, 1866.

of
The chapel at Greenwich, where she had 
in the habit of worshiping, was crowded with a 
sorrowing congregation, who listened with at
tention to a sermen by the writer, intended to 
improve her death, founded on Phil i, 21. 
Her remains were subsequently conveyed to the 
cemetery near Kent ville, where they now wait 
for ** the great rising day.” 8. W. S.

Lower Horton, Feb. let.
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January, Mary, the beloved wife of Mr. Henry 
Naaiy. She was to all appearance, as well 
nsnal up to the day before her death, when by 
n rnddan stroke she was deprived of conscioos- 
nsso and bodily power. The painfulness of this 
yjmtation to her beresyed husband and children, 
is greedy mitigated by the confident hope which 
they are enabled to cherish ef her glorification 
with Chnst Happily for bar, Aa had not put 
off attention to the concerns of the son! for the 
4t*S 8hn wns for many yuan s

a constant atmeu-

Shall the Mount 
be

oan easily imagine
minds of

•re, conviilteH^with the past 
ness of our Acsdsfote Institution, a testing 
what akin to amssemtetL They will think It 
strange that any other thohgte on this subject 
should be entertained for a moment than this, 
that the commodious and beautiful building, 
erected through the munificence oKfoe late 
Chat, F. Allison, Eiq, and recently 
by fire, should by the united efforts of the 
thodfets of the Lower Provinces, be rebuilt, 
our last we shewed the obligation which, at a 
Connexion, we are under to join in earnest ai 
liberal efforta in this work. We now present 
the above inquiry for the purpose of pressing 
still further this important matter upon the at
tention of our people. We consider that the 
answer to this question should come, with a. 
generosity and large-hsartedness becoming the 
present emergency, from every Circuit tit our 
Connexion, from every Methodist of moons te 
our Provinces ; and that even those in the hum
bler walks of life will regard the occasion to a 
sail open their self-denial, and feel a plea»are in 
siding in so necessary and useful a work. We 
cannot doubt but that, in a eery general sense, 
oor reasonable expectations will be realised.

It is doomed advisable that no time should bo 
lost in laying this matter before our friends in 
some ot the principal plaeee in the Pzovineeofeed 
that aa soon as arrangements can conveniently he 
made, every locality shall be visited, and all our 
people have opportunity of showing their inter
est in this great Connexions! object. A

has accordingly been made. Not
withstanding tome untoward circumstances 
which seriously interfered with a eueeesefel ap
plication to soma of our generous friends in this 
city, we have now on the list for this object from 
Halifax, about $3000, te be augmented, 
trust, very shortly, by further subscriptions ; 
that we entertain the hope that the amount will 
be at feast $4000. It should hew been, as it 
could have been, without material injury to 
any interest, local or otherwise, $6000. The 
prospect as regards St John, N. B., is 
there will there be raised by subscriptions 
36000 { in addition to which a Grand Easier 
talked of—>o we are informed—one gentlei 
of that city—not of our ““£^iCa—hav iog 
generously offered fc splebdtd grounds for such 

A very deep and general sympathy 
felt in that enterprising and liberal-hearted 

unity with ua in the heavy 
sustained, and every disposition is manifested 
there to aid us in our necessity. In Fredericton 

aa will be seen by communications in 
present issue, a hearty and praiseworthy interest 

been excited, and the result will be very 
creditable indeed. This is but a beginning, but 
it is a good beginning, and warrante the expec
tation that proportionate efforts throughout the 
Provisoes will ensure success, end be an occa
sion of devout thankfulness before God.

Bat, here and there, it may be possible, a 
voice may be heard in favour of restricting our 
Educational scheme, to merely an Institution for 

isle students, doing away with the Female 
Branch, and appropriating the building now 
occupied as a Ladies’ Academy to replace the 
one we have lost, a ready mode, ia the opinion 
of snob, of obviating the neeeaetiy of a present 
call for help. Bat this would assuredly embarrass 
our Educational work. Without entering at 
large into this matter, there are some very grave 
objections to such a proposal, some of which we

htednese—the ab-

1. The Female Institution is greatly needed, 
in view of the desirableness of affording our 
daughters—the future wives and mothers ia oui 
Provinces—such a course of mental and moral 
training as will not only benefit themselves, end 
the immediate circle in which they may be call
ed to more, bet aa will be of advantage also to 
succeeding generations.

2. We cannot break faith with the public. 
Even the moderate amount of aid raised from 
the Méthodiste of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
end P. E. Island for the establishment of the 
Institution for ladws, forbids the appropriation of 
that building to any other object, until it has 
been satisfactorily shown that this branch of oat 
Educational enterprise has proved an entire 
failure.

3. The Ladies’ Academy has, there is rewon 
to believe, paaeed its season of 
and has entered upon a new end hopeful 
of usefulness. Its present prospects 
encouraging, under the change recently made in 
its management, that it would be exceedingly 
unwise to think of suspending its operations. 
The proposition, therefore, to dispense with the 
Ladies’ Branch, cannot ho entertained.

It is quite possible that many of our people 
are really not aware of the great advantages 
which hare resulted to Methodism, and to the 
cause of Education generally, from the Seek ville 
Institutions. For any such want of acquaintance 
with an object, identified so intimately with the 
prosperity of our Church in them Provinces, 
some blame rests on our Ministry, who through 
e fear of unduly advocating this greet 
national interest, have hesitated in indoctrinating 
our people on the subject to the extent desirable. 
We do not find other churches chargeable with 
similar dereliction. I<i every other denomination 
there ia a praiseworthy zeal in regard to their 
Academies and Colleges, in exhibiting them to 
the public, «fa season and out of 
They see aad bel that w their people 
acquainted with what ie being dare, they will 
be disposed to aid therein, and to patronise and 
suetein their In-titutinn». They ice too that ia 
proportion as they can advance the intelligence 
and education of their denomination, they will 
boooaw influential ; that in this age of progress 
those Churches that era indifferent on this «ab

ly culpable, and recreant to their solemn trust, 
if they allowed themselves to be less earnest than 
others in a matter of such vital consequence.

If any lack of interact on thia subject ie mani
fested by our people w compared with others, 
the reason may be that while other Churches 
bate basa heavily taxed Ie sustain liberally their 
educational work, we Methodists here bad no 
very heavy burden to beer for such an object. 
Our Edocational interests hare been carried on 
efficiently without subjecting our people to great 
pressure. We therefore tbejmore confidently ap
peal for present assistance .and ere hopeful thereby 
to increase the interest of our denomination in 
the Ml Allison Institutions. Another reason for 

apathy on this subject mey
hare beta, cos
•sues of that wisdom which looks 
as we ere warranted to do. Metnodists look 
earnestly for present usefulness and success. 
This is ell right ; but this should, by no means, 
content os. We are living for those who are to 
come after us, and the future should be kept in 

If our church is an efficient inatrumenta- 
raieed up by Providence to accomplish 

in the world, there will be e neeemiv 
of ite oohtipoed efficiency till the millenia! day, 
or thl the si^n of the Son of God shall be seen 
i* the heavenk Got work as a denomination 
can be carried okeuccessfully, only by preparing 
to accomplish gresfxkings for Christ and for the 

irid. \
We say then, we cannot afford to allow our 

interests to suffer by tbeWecent heavy calamity. 
H we were content tint'll should be 
would deserve to sink into the obscurity which 
our re tn issue»* would inevitably ensure. There 
are those—many such we hotfa—who without 
being in danger of man worship, nWd in venera
tion the memory of the sainted brother, who so 
nobly devoted a large portion of hiaVteans, to 
aid as in this work of Christian education, 
Theta will not need to be reminded that ft,would 
be s lasting reproach to us—and that 
deserve to have every finger of every 
church in the Provinces pointed at us with acori 
if we permitted Mr. Allieon’e generous purpose 
to be frustrated by our want of liberality at the 
present time. It will be but a comparatively 
•mall matter for the Methodists of the Provinces 
to piece oar entire educational interests on the 
heels theyjehould occupy, end we hope this will 
be done.

yet to be but little disposition among Christians 
to have their benevolence regulated strictly by 
the treasure of tbeir ability. The Church bee 
not yet attained that state of self-denial and of 
ample trust in the premises and providence of 
God, by which she would be prepared to “ do 
aad data for Christ ” to such an extent at is im
plied in each member conseerathg a regular 
proportion of hie gains, and of the wealth which 
the Lord giveth, to the spread of the goepel. 
It would seem rather that a Christians are pros
pered in this world’s goods, they regard such 
prosperity tn justifying large expenditure in the

Ho previous intimation having been given 
of any subscription list, none was opened in the 
meeting, but at the close several persons re- 
mained to indicate the sums they were severally 
preffered to giae- Other amounts were subse
quently promised,-seme of them from gentle- 
men not connected with the Wesleyan Church, 
but who were wiahfuf to aid an Institution which 
be, done so much to promote the internets of 
education in the Province. The amount of con
tributions which have been promised, up to this 
time, is nearly 31000.

J. L.
on, X. B., Jan. 30rt, I860.

superfluities af life aad fe ourooses act ata» immediate!» after the Fire ; I proceeded toFre- 
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Missionary Anniversary.
of the Missionary Anniversary 

for this city which we reported in our last, wj 
the Sermons of theSayjgt^-g^^Bnmawitk 
81 P^blfejteung'on Monday evening. On

Died at Greenwich, on Saturday, the 13th of j»<* mutt be content to lose the beet ef their
people, end to become insignificant aad 
bfe of fulfilling their minion, or ef keeping 
paw in a coures of usefulness with other chamber 
which an the question of education 
awake. They see that if they would secure tn 
their fellowship leading minda in pe 
•ad ordinary life, they mast not allow thamnlvM 
to elambet on this subject They see that their 
Ministry to ha at all effective, moat be 

who pee
be workmen who need ant tn In 

w they can multiply the

afternoon, in continuation of the same 
a highly interacting occasion was en

joyed by the youth of our congregations, who 
were collected in Brunswick St Church to listen 
to an address from the Rev. Chae. Stewart, on 
the subject of Missions, illustrated by a number 
of Missionary paintings, descriptive of scenes in 
various parts of the world, which were explained 
by Mr. Stewart at considerable length, greatly to 
the instruction, as well as amusement, we doubt 
not, of hie numerous youthful auditory. It is 
highly proper to interest our children in the 
greet Missionary theme—to furnish them with 
Missionary intelligence,and to enlist their sympa 
tides and efforts in behalf of this great oau»e of 
toe world’s subjugation to Chret 

On Wednesday evening was bald our Melt
ing for Grafton St. Church, at which, though 
the attendanw was considerably few than in the 
larger church, yet the meeting was squally 
good, and the financial results slightly in edvsnw 
of thow of the Brunswick 8L Meeting. The 
Rev. E. Botterell, Co-Je legate of the Confer
ence, occupied Ike chair, and opened the pro
ceedings with an appropriate speech. Highly 
effective, and animated speeches were delivered, 
in presenting and supporting the several impor
tant resolutions of the Meeting, in the following 

Hon. 8. L. Shannon, Hot. Joe. G. Ang
ola, Rev. Mr. Logan, Mr. T. F. Knight, Rev. 
Messrs. Waddell, Grant, Stewart and Pope. 
The addresses of thow gentlemen were all that 
could be desired, in bringing home to the hearts 
of all present, the high obligation and privilege 
of being employed in spreading the knowledge 
of Christ in the earth. No subject is better fit
ted then this Missionary one to humble the 
heart, to stir it with thankfulnew, and to awaken 
to new ardour our love to Christ, and our seal 
in His cauw y and especially when presented 
with the earnestness, the eeriouenma and the 

,{jos which distinguiahad that meeting.
The proceeds of the levers! services amount 

to rather tew than was raised last year ; yet it te 
hoped that the deficiency will be met by additi- 
tional subscriptions, to that the sum total raised 
from Halifax may exhibit no falling off as com
pared with the peaL Included in the dona
tion» of the Grafton Sl meeting there was one 
which was especially touching, from a member 
of 8l Matthew’s Church, as the result of abati- 

frow strong drink eiaw tie 1st of January, 
accompanied by a request that the prey in of 
Christiana may be offered on Me behalf, that he 
mey be preserved ia hie pledge ef abetinerie. 
Here ie • protesting ihrietii ef mother denom
ination, one who shows Me inteieet in Christ's 

i, end hie generosity of heart, in consecrat
ing to the missionary work the money y red by 
abandoning an evil habit—a habit which be fears 
may prove too strong for him—earnestly solicit
ing the sympathy and prayers of God’s people. 
Shelleueh aa appeal be made in vainf Sorely 
not. Such a eaw is but one of many which sug
gest to Christian people the danger of placing 
stumbling blocks in their brother’s way by the 
aw of wine w strong drink. Certainly that 
chrietiaa ia bwt prepared to foal for such an one, 
and to pray for him, who himself has teamed tn 
“look net epon the wine when it te red." 
further by this caw we are reminded of a ready 
■•do, and one which wonld be peculiarly pleas
ing to God, of aiding the Mtomoamy cauw, by 
the practice of self-denial in regard tn 
that is greatly panidrea, and whish involvw ne 
very «nail areonnt of ooeL The 
cauw and every other inetitntion of the 
could be well sustained if the professed followers 
of a self-denying Saviour were but to divert to 
eeeh good objects the wealth expended in «im

but positively hurtful. Until the Church ie pew- 
pered for eueh wlf-deaiel, we look ia vain far 
the conversion of the world to Christ 

At the seme Mooting ■ donation was 
from a «hrietiaa mother, w a I 
a family preserved anted 
year, life fa well | for the 
Lord is pleased to break a family «fraie by re
moving a beloved ana to Himself, than is to 
snob a bswavsmsnt, reason for dorent gretitm 

•very membwef

mankind. Very few Christians are oarirely dear 
in this matter. There ie much yet to be learned 

fdety and privilege | end that which 
Ie already known in regard to Christian steward 
•hip, but few are prepared to practice. The fact 
is, the Church needs reconversion if the world 
is to be converted ; and Methodists as well as 
others have much to answer for in not being 
true to their priucipfee end to the holy doctrines 
and privileges induded in their creed.

The following statement of the contributions 
at the several services of this Anniversary, will 
show that Halifax, in relation to Missionary 
seal, does better than many other pieces ; and 
we hope that ia this, aad in every other good 
work,the Methodists of this tity will abouni yet 
more and more : —
Collected after Missionary Sermons in 

Brunswick St Church,
Collected after Missionary Sermons in 

Grafton St. Church,
Collected at Anniversary Meeting in 

Brunswick St. Church, including 
$100, “ as a Thank Offering for suc
cess in Business,” and S60 from 
“ Nemo ” as continued fruits of the 
Apoetolic injunction,“Lay by in store 
as God hath prospered you,” 261 00

Collected at Anniversary Meeting in 
Grafton St. Church, iaduding 320 
from a “ Female friend, ingratitude 
to God for sparing me and mine an 

X unbroken family another year,” and 
$4 from a Presbyterian, “ saved by 
abstaining from Intoxicating drinks 

the beginning of this year.” 
by the children in the Bruns

wick 8t, Sabbath School.
Collected by the children in the Graf

ton St. Sabbath School.

S46 78

at io

270 00

187 56

54 80

------S65Î 60

On
Correspondence

Monday evening, the 
22nd inst., a' public meeting was held in the 
basement of the Wesleyan Church in this city, 
for the purjiose of listening to statements 
from the Rev. O. Butcher, deputation from 
Sack ville, in reference to the recent disastrous 
fire, and of considering the practicability of ren
dering assistance in the re-erection of buildings 
tor the Sackville Academy.

Ia mane respects the meeting was not held 
under the most auspicious circumstances. Since 
the great fires by which this city has been sue 
eesaively visited, and by which large portions of 
foe business localities have been repeatedly 
burnt to the ground, it has never fully recover
ed its former commercial prosperity. Many 
who,'previous to that time, were in affinent cir
cumstances, have since had to struggle with 
great difficulties.

Wo are at present feeling the pressure of 
local efforts. On my first appointment to Fred
ericton, the Wesleyan Church, then recently 
erected in the place of one destroyed by fire, 
was burdened by a debt af nearly nine thousand 
dollars. Repeated efforts ware made to lessen 
the amount, but the accumulation of interest ab
sorbed a large proportion of sums contributed 
and raised by Bazaars and other special effort!. nT<‘Tn?r<’*li“*11 * 
Arrangements were made two or three years 
ago, and are now in progress, under the man- ** ‘ **'

our friends in that city, and solicit aid to restore 
our Educational interests to their f< 
ency. My reception on the part of my esteemed 
frieede to whom I had ministered in pa« years 
wei very gratifying, and my spirit was greatly 
refreshed during the hallowed services of the 
Sabbath, acd throughout my brief sojourn ia the 
city

The time did not appear propitious for making 
an appeal in Fredericton, es a Parsonage ie 
in course of erection, aad approaching com 
tien, which for its superior accommodation, will 
fairly rank h as a model Parsonage for a city, 
Arrangements here also been made for the im- 
i» lists redaction of the remaining debt upon 
the cbepel, end for ite entire liquidation ia the 
c urse of a few years. Yet in view of the vahee 
•nd importance of Sack ville Academy to 
oau Church, and foe general community, 
for appalling calamity which had befallen 
IneJtnti ir, it wee determined to holds meeting 
in the Wesleyan Church, and mil npon foe pub
lic for sesfet.nce. The meeting wee held on the 
«eenirg of Monday the 22nd last, and was pre
sided over by the Hon. Judge W'lmot, who in 
hi opining rddreee bore ■ noble testimony to 

the vales of our Educational Institutions at 
Sackville, the superior character of the educe 
tkn there imported, and the imperative neces
sity cf restoring them m such • condition as will 
sect the increasing necessities of the Provinces 
for higher Education. Addresses wore delivered 
by the Superintendent of the Circuit, the Rev, 
J. Lathern ; Rev. W. Smithson, Rev. John dark; 
and the Deputation.

The following Resolution was approved by 
the meeting :—

That the Sackville Academy, originating 
mainly in foe munificence of the late C. F. Alli
son, Ksq., affording to our youth sound educa
tional advantages with the guarantee of healthy 
moral training, winning for itielf, by continued 
success for nearly a quarter of a century, 
acknowledged position as a valuable Provincial 
Institution and an important auxiliary agency 
of the Church ; we, therefore, deeply regret the 
loss ot its ample and commodious buildings, and 
though feeling the pressure of local claims 
cheerfully pledge our assistance as for as prac 
ticable in raising its honored Academic Halls 
from their ashes, and in starting the Institution 
upon a new course of usefulness and success."

The result of the meeting was satisfactory in 
the enlistment of much sympathy, aad a purpose 
of co-operation on behalf of our Institutions in 
this season ot their calamity. I was precluded 
for want of time from waiting upon all the parties 
from whom assistance was expected, but from all 
the members of oor Church, and them of other 
denominations to whom I applied j I received e 
kind, prompt, and liberal response to my 

The Sim of nearly One thousand dollars woe 
promised in furtherance of the object which now 
claims the prayer* and pecuniary aid of all the 
friends of » liberal and Christian Education.

Yours, Gio. Butchee. 
Point de Bute, Jan 30, 1866.

agement of our excellent financial agent, CL W. 
Wetmore, Esq., for liquidating the entire amount 
—thereby placing our commodious and beauti
ful sanctuary free from debt, relieving the Wes
leyan» from financial difficulties which tor many 
yean have rested upon them as a heavy incubus, 
and of releasing montes paid annually as inter
est upon debt which could then be set apart for 
the promotion of philanthropic and religions ob
jects. We are also engaged in foe erection of 

comfortable and spacious Parsonage, superior, 
probably, to any within the bounds of our Con
ference, which it is hoped by strenuous and 
combined effort may be finished free from 
financial encumbrance. Under rl— circum- 
•Uncee we were little prepared for extra effort, 

1 were not sanguine that the appeal in behalf 
Sackville wonld be attended by any very 

cheering result.
The meeting was presided over by the Hon. 

Judge Wilmot, who alluded to foe manner in 
which we had been committed to the cause of 
Education by the honored Founder of Mount 

wished that all fountains of learning 
were pure so that oor youth might, in slacking 
their thirst for knowledge, be preeereed from 
contaminating influences ; paid, in passing, a 
high testimony to the efficiency of the Rev. Dr. 
Pickard, a native of Fredericton, whom courre 

had long welched, and whom be regarded 
as unequalled on this continent far administra
tive ability in foe work of education. Rev. Mr. 
Smithson narrated with good effect some de
lightful incidents of foe late C. F. Allison, Esq., 

he loved to cherish, and who, 
under hie ministry, had first entered upon that 
coarse of liberality and usefulness by which he 

long aâd so honorably distinguished. 
The alumni of Sackville were very creditably 
represented on the platform by the Rev. J. A. 
Clark, who alluded to his residence in the In
stitution, and considered their system of teach
ing as highly efficient. He regarded foe subject 

of foe importance.
Corinthian team, monumental marble, and the 
eerily temple might crumble aad decay. Time 
might efface and obliterate all foe careful
ly wrought lines of art and genius; bet -i~t 
wee immortal and ite hapTnasinus imperishable. 
Would yoa work for eternity? Yon mutt 

ion mind. Education should be based 
npon strictly Christian principle, and tine was 

holding up Sackville. Rev. G. 
Butcher at considerable length, in easy Aowi^ 
narrative, aiHrnmrrt the mrntii^ The pmt 
history of the Institution, its 
tien up to the time ef the it 
terrible program ef the flames, the 
lorn attained to furniture *d app 
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Executive

Academy
•Editor,—At the request of the 

Committee, which ewt in Sackville,

Lunenburg Circuit
Mr. Editor,—It mey he 10 1

the readers of the Provincial Wtalsgantnhtto 
that during the present mocth our Mumowy 
meetings base been tell under encouraging Cir
cumstances. It was a cause of regret ***7°“' 
numerous duties hindered you fro. vjuUog thu 
Circuit in December, bet your admirable arrange
ments for our meetings gave general satisfaction 
Our first meeting was held ia Lunenburg on 
Tuesday evening, 2nd of Jan. The 
D. Currie of Liverpool *nd J. Johnson of »«w 
Germany nobly advocated the ciuae of Christian 
Missions This meeting was a succrea—the 
congregation large and deeply attentive-the 
addresses thrilling and interesting, and the sub
scriptions to advance of last year.

Oa Wednesday evening we held e meeting at 
Ritry’e Cave, when addressee were delivered by 
oor deputation, and the Rev. Mr. McMillan and 
Dr. McGregor This was also a deeply inter
esting occasion. The collection end snhecr' ption 
larger than last year.

Our neat meeting wae held at Mahooe Bay, a 
thriving and beautiful village. The audience 
wae not as large as we espeeted, owing to a mu
sical concert being held the earn» evening. The 
seal of oor deputation did not abate, and the 
meeting was one of interest i many regret the 
low of tetrtog our friend from Liverpool, and 
hope he will again vieil thi* circuiL

We doom It oor doty to state, to relatire to 
thia circuit, that we kindly appreciate the li 
bfe efforts made by oor friends for the hapf 
of the Minister and hie family. The eem of 
$70 has boon gives for famishing the Mieeioa 
House, and now zealous efforts are being 
to provide means for enlarging and repairing war 
church at Lunenburg 

The friends at Ritey'e Cove end Row Bay are 
making suitable preparations for the erection of 
a church. Judging from the interest token in oor 

we trust at no vary remote period to aso 
oar koprn realised. Ia oar congregations we 
have hod tokens far good, end hope to have oar 
great want «applied, a revival ia all oor churches.

J. J. T.
l-unenbmrg, Jan. 2Uh, 1866.

wkao we *ee the poor pe-;,b , _ ___ 
nfekf What horror aad sa sermon*^ 
on ee to the day ef Chrfet's jUgee*»"*1*1 
said good thugs and have does haddwT.1* 
most be holy, and the he it field fw V™ * 
effort ie this present world, 
ed. Our aspirations are not nie. Gttw 

of planted in us desires aft,r holiness md 
• “• '» pursuit. He means what he

commands and promises can not fail g* * 
■•ode are pro»i«e«, n.___.fa

, ,*<««•** s,e
iter were

|t*d **•

hit
mends. If w, wonld hsv, eaieatriTZ!. 
iL " Seek and ye shall fir.d.*

If our churches ate dead we m w -f 
power of our eon!» to seek a the», 

•eleeiim

them. When they seek after God, " I 
■union and fellowship with • ** 1

Far the PreviaeUl Wesleyan

Mlwffprw—itfttion
' For I hold foal there is not a more pitiable 

object on earth, than the writer, who, while pre
tending to give a foil and fair presentation of 
any important subject, purposely misstates or 
conceals the truth respecting it."—R. W. Lan
dis.

Farewell Miesioi
A large end entbnsiwl 

the Temperance Hall in

Meeting,
was held in 

lie city, pp Thursday 
departure 

former scene of 
his labours in the South Seas. Addresses were 
delireredbyBev. Messrs. Oeddie, Hill, Wed
dell, Grant, C. Stewart, (Methodist) and T. Cam
ming. The following notice of the meeting is 
from the Oifixei :—

The meeting 
George Patterson 
tore, followed
sfter wtich*the honored Missionary addressed 
the meeting in a speech, powerful from Ha sim
plicity, and deeply effecting from the unaffected 
and modest recital of persons! perils end priva
tions, resulting in glorious triumphs for the Goe- 
1*1 and civilisation that it conveyed. The au- 
dienw ww composed of men end women of all 
evangelical denominations, and though the ■ fe
rine vu the subject of Mr. Ocddie'e die- 
conns was under the auspices of the Presbyterian 
Church, all felt alike deeply ia terse ted in its his
tory and progress,and all,Episcopalians, Presby
terians, WesTeyana and Baptists, alike felt that it 

"" b a duty and a privilege w, strengthen the 
of the pioneer missionary now on the eve 

of returning to the distent scene of his labors.
Mr. Oeddie first left Nova Scotia as a Mission

ary, in November, 1846. At the time of hie de
parture, beyond the general idea of locating hias- 
e-lf cn some one of thejgroopa of Islands studding 
the South Pacific, he was uncertain what was to 
be bis destination. Circumstances finally direct
ed him to the New Hebrides i a group of lea is
lands, one of which ia famous in mission history 
far the martyrdom of Williams and Harris, and 
to all of which mission blood had been shed. He 
let the first missionary tout was allowed to set
t's on these islands. He found the people naked 
savages, indulging in caoniba'.iam and all the 
abominable vices of the most degrading heathen- 

I ha left the inhabitants of Aneiteom.on which 
had fixed his residence enjoying a large 

amount of the blessings of civilization, aad many 
of them able to read the Scripture» in their own 
language i white on all the islands of the group, 
missionaries had been pleated, and the people 
ware gladly hearing the roe pel He left the is
lands two years ago, and is now about to return, 
as be himself expressed it, without the hope, and 
scarcely with the desire, ever again to revisit hie 
native land.

It is to he lamented that there ie some doubt 
whether ha will find the people whom he has al
most a right to call his on, in the same peace
ful aad happy condition ou hie return, in which 

toft them. From a statement made to the 
«ting at a later stage of the proceedings, by 

Ite. Bayne, it appears that daring the feat year 
sandal-wood traders, who have been more or fees 
mixed op with evtrv outbreak that has ever oc-
----- 1--------the mission stations of the South

*» «Mating disturbances on the is- 
tond ef Brromaoga, by which foe blood of a 
white man was shed. A ship of war has bean to 
the islands to chastise the natives for protecting 
thcmaalvm | and tbejresult has been that in con- 

of the slaughter of some of the natives 
ÿ «S»p»s of a ship of the Royal

Mr. Editor,—A work has lately appeared 
emitltd " A Catechism of Christian Baptism," 
written by the Rev. Dr. Cramp, advocating the 
practice of dipping, in the administration of thia 
eacramenL Its title page bears, among other 
references, a quotation from the pen of the Rev. 
John Wesley, as follows :—“ ' Buried with him,' 

illudiog to the ancient manner of baptising 
by immersion." Now the Rev. John Wesley's 
views with respect to baptism are almost too well 
known to need reiteration. When by long ex
perience, extensive research, and deep thought, 
hie massive mind was fully matured, be declared 
his strong adhesion to, and preference for «prink 
ting or pouring. Hie advçeeey of these in hie 
voluminous works is clear, pointed, and master 

The quotation above ia by no meams an tag 
oaietie of these views. Mr. Weetey dates the 
word “ ancient," found to it, from the time of 
Paul, that is, ancient in comparison with Pant’s 
time, aad thus makes it rater to the ancient Jew
ish method^of baptism by immersion. This will 
at once appear by collating bis note on Col iL 
12. “ The ancient manner of baptizing by 
meraion ia aa manifestly alluded to here, as the 
other manner of baptising by sprinkling or poor- 
tog of water ia, Hah. X. 22. But no stress fe laid 
on the age of the baptised, or the manner of per
forming iL" Rev. Dr. Cramp would faio have 
us date the word “ ancient” from W< slay's time, 
aad make it refer to the age ol Paul, and the 
beginning of the administration of Christian 
Baptism. This was never intended by Mr. Wee 
Uy, as Dr. Cramp must have known when be 
read the second note adduced.

The “ Catechism" presents a ependid fit Id for 
the critic to surrey. It ia rich in error, of which 
the above ie a specimen. Bat leaving all others, 
we have thought that justice to the memory of 
the great Wmfoy, justice to our own youth, aad 
fustics to Rev. Dr. Cramp will demand the 
above correction. Tismi.

January 26, 1866.

pteal with Oo<l until he sends 
It is not often that people Krk attet'oTl * 
their minister i. e worldly.»;,^ -
stream will no: rfe, higher ihaa Uw ^ 
Ministère ihemwlre- must be halt m 
responsible for their people’s bechsfefij* 
a fatal delusion to belieee that .."^7 ** 
when we are not eating «.*;,. j
through the church, and depend, 
make a fair representation of his r * * !

A faithful and eminently euccei 
once give me the secret of hie .
he: “ 1 never can domochtowardptem*/*I 
people for a revival until I preset.

i they seek after G„ ■ - * >
and

brought to Christ. If sere ** , . |
wholly Chriet’a, preach sheet it tiff 
your people.
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to he, or ore they deed mes Ueg—VT**I 
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plie» demand», m-n full cf the g^t OheeT 
of power, as Stephen ••» 7 iseemi ' 
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covetous, or boors f 
idle, or proud, or stiugy 
incubus on the church that petal)amkÛZ I 
unhorse such aa toon aa pewthb, 
their power to do aafeehirf. la thehstt*^

the Mferionarfea have been 
itelHgtnec 

the effect that his life waa 
* tifffct bava escaped from 

foo feUdtott hie doing eo would probably have 
boms the signal for the mweeere ef the hundred 

fores bis congregation—that he 
. _ eoaatilined to remain, although
bo frit the letter to which he conveyed this aad 

might perhaps be the feat that

O Lord, Revive Thy Work !
The first movement of the,'church toward God 

may be celled a revival. Worldline as bra crept 
over many churches until the life with Christ ia 
pressed out, until every impulse that weald lead 
toward heaven ia hoiked in the clamors of pas
sion ol the greed for gain. What we moot need 
fe full salvation. A practical faith which teats 
completely in Christ, and yet works with heroic, 
unselfish devotion to duty and to God. The 
prayer of the church for holiness of heart is a 
revival ; ite first longings indicate an approach 
to God. We do act ••• any possibility of a 
permanent work in the church, unless the peo
ple will be wholly Chrfet’s. We know no way 
to secure a revival eo quickly and certainly as to 
preach oa holiness, to pray for full eaivatioe 
from sin. Wc do not think there is as much 
danger ol fanaticism on thia subject as some of 
our brethren seem to think. The peril in that 
direction is nothing compared with the danger 
of a backslidden state. Real holineas is humane, 
kindly, indeed it ia love steel/, perfect love. It 
is never censorious, never grumbles and fréta, 
never adopts inhuman creeds, nor becomes a 
byword and scandal to the church. Holt- 
nesa fe not impudence nor rant nor a profes
sion ; it fe meekness, quietness, truthful
ness, honeety, benevolence, charity. We have 
known people whose entire devotion to Christ 
no one in or out of the church disputed. We 
have known the poor who walked with God 
and even negroes whom shining piety uprooted 
prejudice and commanded respect We have 
known rich men who were like Job or Enoch, 
aad whom enlarged benevolence, ardent seal, 
and deep humility made foe wicked world be- 
tieva tirnt they were Christ’s disciples. We ere 
pained to admit that we nave known others 
whose hollow profession, accompanied by penu
riousness, ccusorioosnets, and inhumanity -Ht 
their public speeches a curse to the church, and 
their daily life a standing reproach on the religion 
of Jesus.

The church needs holy men and women, three 
actually eo, not thorn who say they are so. We 
must be holy in our lives. Do we keep God’s 
commands ? Do we pray in our families, read 
the Scriptures, and especially do we work for 
the salvation of men? Do w. have a love 
foe men’s souls which yields the fruit of earnest 
pcayar, kind expostulation, and 1—ifinanna ac 
ooadmg tore, ability t Are wu a holy people, 

a religions peupla, whoa wo hasp np riches 
‘ “* ‘■"t* * «onaumfag woridlteemP

ministry we hase en engine ef 
only they must be true.

Let the «hole church arise eat «*,
• work. A day’s delay feepeHhM» 

To make this a Centennial year ta ^ ™ 
over, we must be alive to the umffiM 
Salvation i f souls. Brethren, fly 
Kindle iu fires anew. “ Ye are MM dh 
earth. “ Ye are the light of the a«g* ^ 
must he?» a revival or all te lost. 
every hope of reform, to every sMfafr^ 

see rest or relief for our sin- 
wasting woes of society excite 
•and human hells alarm aa, the UgT 
macs of impudent tin aad wroeg 
disheartens. We waste oar —q|^ 
exhaust it in anything except the qMfifc
«u’e name and power. A révisai u*ml* 
•'.tire, remue our home, premne ewmk 
We are dying for want of seriatim fere 
Christ. “ Lord save, or we wife »_m 
Advocate.
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in the Methodist Msgiriw ht ton wasfe,s 
from the pen of one of oar em tutitefe 
whom literary attainments me ueB reeejtttt. 
and whom contributions toe* esteem eo *1 
ways gladly received :—

SL Paul was one ol them m$My team » 
struments which the Ruler of metirfkfetote 
up in the history of our race, te tef«t as to 
pulse to the work of moral 
was cradled in the Eden i 
gene racy was begun. Lacked « te$ i 
broader vista than the providcatial sttbmm d 
Bible history affords, he «seat to aato » tog 
sell all the qualities ef a truly greet «6 
tellectually and moraly. If it be cett 
that naturally he was not at great at fa* 
the correctness ol his moral intutioas;U* 

the analysis of the human sral ; |
in the laws which regulate the reiMi 
yet he surpassed them all a Ite swrel I 
which maths the true innoraW- **•« .
mente under the iiiiinodfett 3temmaben«| 
Divine Spirit, he attoteed to all 
three transcendent minds tmayared^mdF 
hostile influences ol a detective tfedtffi 
morally corrupt condition cf l 
the transforming power and bgfa ri tel 
the prejudice» ot his emrtnetart ffwfiffi 
have unfitted him tor any conn, 
in the domain of philosophy. Tte I 
intellectual labor under the Chr 
philosophy reveal to ue the natire I 
hi? intellect, as well re the grande*S 

Leaving ret the analysis of tel I 
menial character according to usrie 
and as a member ot the human n*l **
be considered as one in the I_______
meats whom God has employed ia ite**" 
foe world’s restoration. Ue has htt *• f" 
peer. He was like to Moses ia tte I 

ol his call, and in tte | . 
of his education. The bate *» *
greater'a marvel than tbs tight at midday « 
arrested the blood-thirsty zealot on ki» ffif I 
Damascus. lie was «ere than “ learned ■ ^ I 
foe wisdom of the Egyptians-’ He ted* I 
apt scholar at the feet ol GamsheL to | 
not a stranger to the fields ef Cree* 
and philosophy ; and here and there ■ * .
ings may be seen some choice Hewer ml ^ 
plucked therefrom. There is a litem* * 
in tbeir mission. Moses led an ofec«* ( 
•pised people, who represented a ^ , 
from the world-renowned Nile, tte
and palaces, to freedom and expeato*- ^ 
at length leavened the Eastern wcrli 
new truths, to a degree limited to «« •* 
by the poverty of history, butiedicawjf , 
a thought in foe writings of their «g***^ 
Paul conveyed the religion of the I
the streets and environs of tte I
Palestine, to enlighten and elevate I

- •p'ritlwhere corrupt philosophy had for 
ed, and where the prince ol defate 
almost without hindrance.
to give it that propagatory ff*"1 ”~g«|J 
yet lost its influence, and will ■«*’ ^1
•tone cut out of the mountain "i**"*. g 
the successor and supplanter ot *D. «
doms—shall increase and fill the •m*'

lca ami
Love was the motive power urn^^^s 

Paul to deeds of more than 
labours for the race greater than tte .
of Hercules. It has been mii*«
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Herbert, that “ bis love to Ctoi»^ 
personal passion.” How mockJB^ ^ 
ate to be said of the apostle 
His love lor the Saviour was «*f****^/| 
possible form—prompted ïbsjm^^^yd I
hit epistles, and made martr1*"- -* ■ 
“ Who loved me, and gave - w .
foe «de key to his wooded* "^Jf 
wae enthroned in bfe heart, ate ^ p* 
ly ol the spirit of his Lord.
Him in the work which H«ted ^ I


